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THE RACKET. 

THE FIRST SPRINKLING 
Of Fall Goods has put in an ap- 
pearance—only a forerunner of the 

storm of 

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS 

Special attention called to the 
genuine Broadhead Worsteds and all- 

wool Serges, for which we have exclu- 

sive sale, 

is 

LADIES’ COATS AND WRAPS~— 
Representing the famous houses of 
Rothchild and Julius Stein. We sell 
these goods like everything else in the 
store at one price and that the lowest. 

MEN'S, LADIES’, AND CHILDREN'S SHOES 

Immense stock. "Prices often half of 
regular. In ladies’ fine shoes, repre- 
senting exclusively in Bellefonte the 
Curtis and Wheeler specialties. 

Too Much to Talk About, 

KOM AND C. 

G. R. SPIGELMYER, 

SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Appointed Chief Police. 

The council met Monday 

ing for a special meeting called by the 

president. The meeting was for the 
purpose of electing a man for the of- 
fice of chief of police which office had 
not yet been supplied with an incum- 

bent by the council and 

Among the applicants, of which there 
were several, D. B. Brisbin the 

man who was elected, and the salary 
being satisfactory he will serve. 

On €evell- 

was vacant. 

Wis 

A 

Public Sale of Valuable Heal Estate, 

The executor’s of the estate of Jacob 

Arney, dec'd., late of Potter township, 
will offer at public sale, at the 
dence of B. H. Arney, on Tuesday, 
October 25th, two valuable farms in 

Potter township, and house and lot in 
Centre Hall borough. For any infor- 

mation see bills or address J. J. Arney, 
or B. H. Arney, executors, Centre 

Hall, Pa. 

resi- 

en pt 

Afternoon Preaching on the Camp Ground 

I take this means of announcing 

defi nitely about our service in the 

large tent on the pieniec grounds. I 

will preach in the afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, and the collection will be de- 

voted to Presbyterial missions. 
HENRY C. BASKERVILLE. 

re mminicntfentf ss 

Guns. 

J. B. Reed, of Sunbury, Pa., will ex- 
hibit a complete stock of double and 

single barrel shot guns and rifles, and 

ammunition of all Kinds, at Grange 

Park during the week. The guns will 

be sold on the grounds or orders taken 

for future delivery. 
rm f— —p 

Blooded Stock. 

Mr. W. B. Mingle is offering at pri- 

vate sale, an exceptionally fine IR 
thorough-bred Jersey cows, heifers and 
calves. The opportunity is a rare one 
for admirers of good stock. 

A 

PERSONAL. 

— Daniel Ripka, of Spring Mills, 

was in town last week. 

love Dinges, now located at 

Williamsport, was home this week. 

—eP), C. Keller advertises blood- 

ed cows and heifers, western stock, for 

sale during picnic. 

—eMrs. Polly Royer, of Rebers- 
burg, is making a short stay in Cen- 

tre Hall, with the family of the ed- 
itor. 

eur friend, Isaac Frain, of 

Marion, in a letter in this issue of the 
REPORTER, prints a letter worth read- 
ing in which he relates how he treated 
a dangerous rattlesnake bite, when a 

boy, and saved his life. The treat- 
ment should be read and remembered 
by all. 

We have received several copies 
of the Macoupin county, Ill., Advance, 

of which 8. IL. Stiver is editor. It 
bears the marks of an ably edited pa- 
per. Mr. Stiver being a native of Cen- 
tre county, we would not look for any- 
thing else. It carries Bidwell for pres 
ident, and is one of the main temper- 
ance organs of Illinois, 

wee AT1 Old patron, Mr. F. Fleisher, 
of Michigan, has a kind word for the 
RerorTER, viz: We think you have 
improved the RerporTER much, a 
move in the right direction. Every- 
body should read it, it is a healthy 
and fearlees political organ, holding 
up sound Democratic principles. We 
can only wish it success and a wide 
circulation, 

wee Mr, William Zerby, of near 
Bpring Mills, while in Centre Hall 
last Thursday, gave the REPORTER of- 
fice n call. Mr. Zerby has been a sub- 
scriber for the Rerorrin since its first 
appearance in Centre Hall over twen- 
ty-five years ago and says he could not 
do without it. He is a very pleasant 
gentleman and his short call was a, 

xX X XX 
SAVED HIS LIFE. 

HOW A RATTLESNAKE BITE WAS 
CURED. 

Mr. Isane Fraln, When & Boy, Receives a 

Dangerous Bite While in the 
Mountains, 

Editor REPORTER: 

Having read in last weeks’ of 

the work of a rattlesnake on Mr. Wm. 

issue, 

Fetterolf, also in other papers of two | 
| rectors to make other persons who were bitten by rat- 

tlesnakes during the 

ing instantly, 

be procured, 

have taken place in the past, 

suminer; 

Since 

and are 

  
one dy- | 

before medical aid could | 

those occurrences | 
| teacher of the grammar school a sala- | 
} 

liable to occur as long as men and rat- | 

tlesnakes exist; and, to save man from 

suffering from snake bites of any kind, 

I have concluded to my 
ence with the terrible 

mon. 

My father was living in the Narrows, 

between Union and Centre 

lumbering. I was but a boy 

years old and was out working on the 

mountain alone, four or five miles from 

the house, on the 16th day of June, 
1850. I was bitten by large 

rattlesnake which had thirteen rattles, 

feet 

the 

the 

of 

rive 

county, 

a yellow 

and was about two and one-half 

in length. The snake bit 

left limb about half way 
ankle and the knee, 

the limb. During the 

torn my pantaloons 

bit me so that the 

naked flesh. This occ 

When the 

me on 

bet ween 

the 

forenoon I had 

the 

entered 

outside On 

snake 

the 

Ww here 

fangs 

mn. snake struck me the 

experi- | 
rattlesnake de-| mania for committing suleides prevail 

{ing in Clinton county and there 

{ telling 

| Miss sStrohecks r. 
| 

sixteen | 
| in, 

{ Bhe 

RAISED THE SALARIES, 

The Bonrd Make a Halse in the 

Salaries of Teachers, 

At the meeting of the School 

Board the salaries of the teachers of 

the primary and intermediate schools 

were raised four dollars per month. 
The teachers heretofore have 

receiving only $ 

late demand for an increase 

ries, which is available owing 

Sehool 

last 

in 

{to 

large state appropriation led the 
this advance to 

The instructors no doubt are pleased 

with this action of the board and 

not it. For 

ESE 
0a, 

remonstrate against the 

ry of $50 per month is paid. 

Boy 

Another Attempt to Commit Suicide, 

There seems to be an epidemic or 

is 

may be, 

residing at Hyner, 

the last person afflicted with the ma- 
the Valley 

tried to Kill herself last 

no 

what the result 
is 

. ¥ 
Journal, 

Thursday 

says Sugar 

{ by taking a dose of rat poison, but fail- 

i who 
1 & 

which 

| the ri 

| home, 

i remedies by 

urred about 11 a. | 

fangs entered the flesh sodeep that in| 

making 

me I pulled it my 

but soon succeeded in getting it 

along with 

I had stepped over a log the size of 

grain bag, along side 

was hidden and I must 

very it. After the 

{ tried to escy ape but 

in cutting its head 

I then proceeded fo tr 

have stepped 

snake 

I succeeded 

near 
loose 

with my axe. 31d 
ry to cure myself 

#8 soon as possible by cutting the snake 

in pieces about two inches long 

holding the end of each piece 

over the wound, repeating this until I 

ire snake, 

the 

body, 

had made use of the ent 

had terrible pain 
and through my 

about three 

again went to work 

& 

around 

whale lasting 

but by 

, losing 
in tl £51 § 

hours, 

hours work, and 14 

ed home, four or five 

turned ver black 

woison was drawn 

y al once 
* I out it i 

natural 
t i 

assumed 

color, but I earry the mark 

+ wound today, and cai 

10W it as proof, 

The 

did 

mountain alone 

treatment. I 

here came an old 

about two years 

11¢ i 

i 

a dark spot, 

“i 

ho 
+1 

asked, 

Wy, out 

question may be Ww 

i sixteen-year-old 5 On pe 

Come 1 

SNswWer an 

man to 

this 

or 

before 

doo Indian 

us 

who claimed to be 

He 

this cure for snake 

snake 

bitten 

nn 

and 

but 

took dinner with 

bites, 

must be before 
If. 

1 aplure X 

and the p 

t the Wi i 

proved a speedy cure in 

off as 

This 

itsel feces cut 

needed to apply wound. 

my case, 

would apply to all kinds of snakes 

I. 8. Frain. 

Abdera, September Sth, 1892 

a 

All Will be Here, 

Next week's 

town a population of 

will give 

to 5000, 

razzie 

picnic 

i 
the 

hie 

fakirs will be dazzle 

will be here, the flying jenny the 
w heel-of-fortune also, the S-card-monte 

fellow, vender, the toy 

balloon peddler, i lemonade, 
ginger beer, water-mellon, peanut ven- 

ders, ., with the 

and the 

here, 

{00, 

the medicine 

Ww Crean, 

ete ent gab, ten low 

cent show, shooting gallery, 

fellows with their best gals, 

At 

The Union County Fair, 

The Union county Fair will be held | 

October 6th to 7th. Two hundred | 

dollars will be given to competing or- | 

of live 

several 

ganizations for best exhibits 

stock, A sum of 

hundred dollars has also been 

priated for the purchase of prizes, 
be given the best bicyelists—a 

be given each day of the fair. 

Wp — 

cereals, ete, 

{io 

race to 

For Ivy Poisoning. 

If you have ivy treat it os 
you would a dangerous person of 
whose undesirable presence you cannot 
get rid of. Don’t serateh it and don't 
irritate it with strong medicines, Get 

some comfrey root, (schwartz-wartzel) 
fry it in sheeps tallow and apply it as 
often as convenient, and you will find 
relief. 

poison 

————- 

He Played Acrobat, 

At Laurelton, a few days ago, as seve 

eral boys were playing show, one of 
them while performing on a trapese, 
lost his balance and fell. The rope 
caught around his neck and nearly 
choked the boy to death before the 
noose could be loosened. A physician 
worked one hour and a half before the 
boy was resuscitrted, 

A A 

Cold and Drizsly, 

The weather for a day or two has 
been cold and disagreeable, with a 
slight drizzling rain falling. The tem- 
perature was such that a coal fire was 
necessary. 

—————— 

we If you want a light spring and 
summer overcoat, the Philad, Branch, | 
Bellefonte, can satisfy your wants in a 
most satisfactory manner to you, both 

kin pricy aryl quality.   most pleasant one to us. se! Tus Retomrn "$1.30 po yo 

Was | 

a step about the time it struck | 

limb, | 

loose, | 

a 

of which the snake | 

| Birosh, b 

and | 

directly 

I 
wound | 

verdic 
i 

O resort to such | 
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place | Phil pal 

occurred, | 
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prices, 

{ them 

our | 
| rested for 
$ 

i home 

appro- | 

ft both of Spring 

  

ed in theattempt through a lady friend 

the 

girl had taken 

lowed Miss 

where 

discov red 

the 

7 
i 

package from 

thi 

Strohecker 

laid 

and seemed to be suffering g 

She intely 

dose, 

10 

dow In 

The lady 

bank she 

reat pain 

to her 

tered 

was immed taken 

adminis 

led in 

Mrs, 

daughter a 

her mother 
i “iid 

WW ET re 

which MUO 

relieving her of the poison, =Lro- 

sound 

The 

old. 

hecker then gave her 

thrashing for 
youl 

recklessness, her 

15.4 lady i= about fifteen Years 

> i 

Marriage Licenses Granted, 

‘ollowing is a list of marriage licen- 

week, 

Miess, 

ited during tl 

E. 

ie past 

and Mary E. 

Twp. 

Wensel, of 

iB 

Alexander 

CHART, 

H. E. Romola, and Fan- 

lanchard. 

F edel 

h of Rush’ 

ich, and Annie 

Iwi. 

4 

Of 

Willis P. Breon, of 

Annie L. Best of Farms 

A Weaver, Aar 

of Pi Hall. 

Cowher, Mrs, 

Mill 

ay, of 

wring Mills, 

rs Mills 

anda 

1 

and 

onpsl Irwin rg, 

Bertha Roush 

Wim. 

Patent, both of 

Fdward W 

E 

nn 

and fda M 

Beaver 

Linds 

Spring Spring 

Richmone 

wilde Kline of Twp 

- ad -— 

Reflection on the Jary, 

ft had a hard tine 

Five 
' fle Ive § 

toms tl 
Rill 

-t-y'' and t 

tidn’t read or writs 
s 

! politician w 

a 

Them a Unall, 

Don’t fail Wolf 

Ix partment Store on thie 

It will 

on 

ive 

tO visit 

next 

and in 

week 

nl 

Fever i 

adit 

supplied with mm 

Orders taken 

ber 

will be fille 

{ promptly, 

yo 

Public Servanis. 

5 hief | 

refusing to show 

Tyrone’ wirgess has beon ar- 

his dow ket 

and he 

fore 

will be compelled to appear be 

The Chief burgess 

town councils are public servants, and 

and court. 

their doings are to be open to ti 

lic at all times. The idea of 

and other officials that they 

their proceedings 

: pul be 

councils 
1 
ici can Keep 

secret is mistake fi 

founded upon ignorance. 
— en 

Not Going Up In Price, 

Wheat shows no «ign of bettering in 

prices—the eastern quotations run from 

which would put it 

| down to 65 and 68 if bought for ship- 
ment to Philadelphia, Baltimore or 

New York. What is purchased for 

milling brings five 

more. Not very encouraging outlook 

for the farmer, 

| 5 to 78 cents, 

oents 

“ oy —-— 

Better Than 1B ore. 

The grangers have availed them- 

selves of the permission from the Cen- 
tre Hall water company to tap 

mains with a larger pipe, and secure 
an ample supply of fresh water over | 
the grounds for next week's pienie 
hydrants have been planted at half a | 
dozen different places on the ground. | 

“ Ea 

Squirrel Season. 

Squirrel season opened on the first | 
of Beptember, and some of our sports 

men have been out, but have not been 

overloaded with game when they re- | 
turned home. The rodents do not 

seem to be overly plenty. 
Se 

w ator Company Organized . 

The State College water company 
has organized. Here is a new chance 

for some useful fellows to get up some 
ugliness, 

A fA 

At Work On the Pike, 

Mr. Brisbin, manager, is having the 
pike through town put in trim. 

cis 
The Arkansas election held on Taes« 

day indicates a Democratic majority 
of 50,000, Vermont also voted on 
Tuesday. There are large Democratic 
gains and a reduced Republican major. 

iy. 
A A AA 

Daniel Dougherty, the great lawyer 
and orator, died at his home in Phila. 
delphia on Monday afternoon. His 
Hines began last June. 

a py 

———————— 

{tains ten propositions easily 
| bered. 

been 

$28 per month and the | 

anln- | 
the | 
di- | 

will | 

ta region where a storm 

Ai 

the | 

How to Forecast Weather 

The formula of popular weather signs | 

| whic h is kindly treated by the] 

| offic inl which was adopted | 

by the Farmers’ elub of the American | 

institute It 

remenn- 

most 

observer 

several years ago. Cons 

which are as follows; 
1. When the temperature falls sud- 

denly there forming 

of you. 

isn storm south | 

When the temperature rises sud- 
denly there is a storm north 

of ¥ 

forming 

roll, 

The 

fair weather toward a 

storm is forming. 

i. Cirrus clouds 

wind blows from a region of | 

region where a 

always move from | 

in 

toward a region of fair weather. 

clouds 

the 

i= Progress 

5. Cumulous always move | 

from a region where storm is form- | 

ing. 

6. ods 

south 

When cirrus el 

rapidly the 

there cold hail storm on 

HIOTTOW, 

moving 

southeast 

the 

and if it be 

ure 

from or 

will be 

if 

winter there 

7 Ti 

around a 

the 

east of you, if 

i 

in summer, in 

ill be 

i 

lori, 

Ww fA snow storm. 

wind always blows ina circle 

blows 

js 

it 

I 

when 

the he 

it blows from 

HV ies win 

the 

YOu; 

from north 

south | 

if it! ai’ oii f f 
WEsL heaviest rain is 

the east 

the 

blows form 

south. 

wind 

within : 

- -> 

Cat intwo Under a 

A noth 

rack at Pardee, 

Den Kile 

trucks at ‘ardec, 

Monday 
on Lh 

evening, Mi 

—— 

Mare Ahead 

1st vel 

“Why, why 
sand] ness ? 

"mid seenes | 

all, tho 

ols 

w hint Wisd 

lecovering from the Snake Bite, 

The 

snake s 

His 

prever 

i laced « 

Jews 

Iy 

snake 

ger 

considerable pain had 

the effects of the bite. 

fe Fetterolf bid 

Inst 

wrist was wound 

girculat 

ii DY 

of 

with =a 

boy, ar 

week ot dang 

cord 

iH ' 

4 
us 

i a 

of whiskey administered internal 

all, fortunately after 

had The 

and hand had some, 

felt 

i 4 3 Th 
i 0, and h 1 

1 wn the wound, ane 

SOOT 

struck his finger. fin- 

and vollen 

been 

a - 

Reanion of the Army of the 

The 

Camberland, 

Pennsylvania {ailroad 

pany announces that for the benefit of | 

the 

of 

attend 

ing reunion of the Army Cumber 

land, to be held at Chattanooga, Tenn. 

September 15th and 16th, a rate of a 

fare and a third on the certificate plan 

has been authorized. Application 

| should be made to T. E. Watt, 

| senger Agent Western District, 
burg, Pa. 

those desiring to 

Pas 

Pitts 

i a —. 

Services at 10.30, 

Preaching next Sunday on the Pa 

[tron's Pienie ground at 10.30 a.m. 

Let every one come prepared to give 

| toward a good collection for Beneficia- 
ry Education, W. E. FiscHER. 

Wp 

Town Livening Up. 

Centre Hall is already livening up at 
this early stage of the picnic and the 
shop keepers and fakire are abundant 
seeking privileges and sites to dispose 
of their wares, 

t——— i ———— - 
A Legal Holiday. 

Monday was a legal holiday, “labor 
day’'—-but everybody was at work all 
the same. A few more reunions, ple 
nies and legal holidays, and the en 
tire 365 will be taken up. 

Sn ———— A TY QoS 

Cool Nights. 
Cool nights and mornings with a 

hot sun at midday is the weather pro- 
Eram now. 

AAs SE 

wee'Take the Rerorter for the 
fenmipaign, at 35 cents. Send in the 
names.   

| Ample Provision Made 

| the 

| for the 

{ day 16th. 

fonte a 

been added tol 

atte | 

ot . 
don’t fo 

to] 
{in 

onions | 

heavy | 

the | 

from | 

Come | 

interest | 

SPECIAL TRAINS. 
RAILROAD F ACILITIES DURING THE 

COMING PICNIC. 

tailroad to 

Trame 

By the 

Handle the Large Passenger 

Daring the Plenie, 

The transportation facilities during 

picnic, to be 

Park, Cen- 

and special 

+ Hall 

stated 

coming Granger's 

{held next week at Grange 

tre Hall, 

ben will be 

will be ample, 

run to Centre from: 

both east and west at intervals 

during the day. 

i tickets will 

Centre Hall from points along the line 

sold cxeursion be to 

at an single fare for the round trip, good 

return during the week. Ex- 

cursion tickets can also be secured this 

the 

Hie 

week on ecard orders secured from 

manager of the exhibition at 

rates, 

Thre 

ellefonte 

Tuesday, 

special trains will be run from i 
Park 

nd wi 

trains will leave 

fo the beginning on 

18th 

The 

t 5.00 Pp. 

Fri 
11, - 

Il run until 

0. an 

Hal 

Trains 

1. HEE 

{ Centre as 

5.10 a. 

in. arriving 

ni., 11.30 and In wili 

Hall for Bellefont 

i 

leave Centre 

fi. a0 and 9.50 p. 

addition 
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Fyrone The 

Monday Mr 

moved his he 

Tyre 

in the 

On 

sie, which t 

k : 3 
future mu 

{1s the gainer 

{ ATC sOITS 

from the tov A 

a S— 

And You'll Enjoy It the More. 

If you come 14 mie next week, 

amount 

he 

ered to FF any 

ATTeArs On we will 
3 § © 

0 maki asl as | ready 

desk with 
§ 

call 

{ friends will &t 

{the needful. to Don’t 

| the captain and let him have a picnic 

forget on 

{ of subscription dollars 

fy 

LC nion County Denths 

August 

71 years, 

1 In Ke ownship, 

| Elisabeth Leiby, 
{ months and 3 days, 

On the 20th August, 

| ville, of apoplexy, Catharine, 

Wwichely, dee'd., 

8 months and 10 days, 

iy on 

10 aged 

in Centre of 

relict 

aged { Jacob #3 years, 

Tip. 

Cannda Thistles Plenty. 

The t 
farm lands east of the depot is 

and needs close attention to prevent 
spreading, 
run with the weed, and if they are not 
cut down at once the blossoms will 
spread for miles around. 

WA iy 

Heavier Ralls for the Pennsylvania 

The old standard 90 pound rail 
which has been in use by the Pennsyl- | 
vania railroad company is to be grad- 

erop of Canada thistles on 

large 

track will be 100 pounds, 
a 

A Fine Sermon, 

fonte Preshyterian church, who ex- 
changed pulpits with Rev. Basker- 
ville, delivered a fine and able sermon 
to a large audience in the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday afternoon, 

Rd A AM PA SA, 

Not an Abundant Crop, 

here at fifty cents a bushel. The crop 
is not an abundant one, 

. A I MT 55ers lM 

gents furnishing goods has been re 
ceived at the Philad. Branch, Belle 
fonte. A buguin in every: gusehusd   

uth, | 
i 

of | 

ually done away with, and in the fute | 

ure on the main lines the standard | 6. We are sole agents for 

Rev. Dr. Laurie, pastor of the Belle- | 

Potatoes are going to market from | 

wend fll line of Intest styles in 

i   
i 

3 

1 

ground, next 

of 

commodating 

Kreamer’s 

vans of 

ui, 

io Tentholders tao Obtain 

Mupplies Daring the Pienie, 

Harper will 
ranch (irange 

with a full 

needs of all 

or 

& have ww 

store picnic 

stock 

Carp 

other 

WR 

« to fill the supplic 

re and visitors, in RTOCET ION 

oodles, 

Their store and will ha ae 

will 

ve polite 

sttendants, who 

sell at bottom prices, 

Don’t forget to inquire for Harper & 

store on the ground, 

to supply the 
been order. 
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GRAIN MARKET. 

EER 

PRODUCE AT STORES. 

UDITOR Al 
the extep 

A roey one of 
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among those enti 

futies of his ap 
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All the late styles in Dress 
Cloods at popular prices, 

Thee cents for a cake of regu- 
lar five<cent Toilet Soap, 

Have you seen our new 
terns in Satines? 

pat- 

Canton Flaonels-—best values 
al lowest prices, 

Samples of goods sent for your 
asking. 

Silkalenes— Laces and Heavy 
Curtins—and all the fixings 

Bellefonte for the W. C. 
Corsetsthe finest in 
world for the price. 

Have you tried “Garman’s | 
Pride” Corsets at Soe ? 

, 
the 

Hemp Rope for Banners, 
Rugs, Tables, ete, 

ans 

Large stock of Umbrellas—new 
shapes in Handles. 

a 150 (boxed) "Writing Paper is 
Shin equal of | of thay of many places that 

Bieyvies sold on the ony 
plan, None but high ade went 

Two re of fine black or eres col 
red a Te Yair.  


